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Our time over the last two months has been thrown into helping get some things
done with our church people and for our church people. We have revamped our
personal Bible studies seeing some great success with both topics and spiritual
growth. I do feel Satan is attacking. Our church services have been resorted as
well and we are trying to install an adult bible study and children’s church. I have
been preaching on what a Christian is supposed to Put On according to the Bible.
Hence, Satan’s attacks. We are trying to help the people nd their way out from
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the things that keep them from serving the Lord and are doing so through each of

Newby Cross Farm
Carlisle, Cumbria
England CA5 6JP

the opportunities we have to give them the Bible as their road map. We have also
seen a resurgence in people who have visited before coming to the church.

The annual Missionary retreat held in Manchester was on again this year and we had a blessed time of
fellowship and insightful Bible teaching that challenged as well as probed our hearts to get closer to God.
We have some big changes coming in the next few months, but we praise the Lord for every step and piece
that He is setting in motion. Konner is o cially moving back to the States at the end of April. We ask you
to pray for him, the move, and all of the pieces to fall in place during the two weeks Kimmy and I will be
with him. He wanted it a bit secretive but now that we are so close we have to start telling others. Konner
is our rst to leave our home. We are con dent that this is the right time for him to do so, but it still pulls at
our heart strings.
We have an updated video and
separate “Coronavirus E ects”
video on my YouTube channel.
Youtube channel is Keith Cashner.
http://youtube/hiWCq0oqN71
http://youtu.be/2tpuPzvVZ_g

Things about which you can pray with us:
1. My mother’s health (Keith)
2. Kade’s schooling
3. Konner’s move to the States
4. Kimmy as she schools Kade
5. Kyle in his job at the restaurant
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Keep on! Stay Faithful! The Cashner’s

